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There once was a selfish 
King  

 There where to little twin baby boys  
There mother loved them very much but the evil king her 

brother was threatened by the boys he thought they 
would be more powerful than him.There names were 

Romulus and Remus. The crazy jerk king told one of his 
servants that had a radiant soul to drown  the innocent 
boys. The mother pleaded her  brother to not drown the 
boys meanwhile the servant was going to disobey the 

king . He would get fired but he did not know what to do 
so he got basket and then there where two men the 

soldiers the kings soldiers the servant though that they 
were the king new that he did not drown them so the 

servant put the boys in the basket and put them in the 
Tiber river



The Tiber Running River 


As the boys were floating around the river they were getting water all on themselves. But as they were drifting off a 
she wolf was getting a drink from the river she grab the basket with her teeth and dragged it back to her cave. She 
saw that they were hungry. She gave them the same milk she gave her pups. One day a shepherd was walking by a 
the wolf though he could adopt them she drag the basket over and he said "Stay back."she ran away and he looked 

in the basket and adopted them.




THE sad thing about Romulus and Remus 

When they were older they wanted to build a city but Romulus said I want to build it here No said Remus let's build it here said  
Remus. They build  on a different side of the hill Romulus build on he's side of the hill and the build it on different sides of the 
hill. One day Remus came to visit Romulus on his work and Remus said you call this a wall  and stepped over it  that day they 

fought to the death. Then Remus fell to the ground and died Romulus din't mean to kill his brother then Romulus named his city 
Rome. 


